Golf Shirts & Golf Caps Featuring Advanced Fabric Technology
Now Available at Blind9Golf.com
Innovative golf store features new golf apparel items - many now on sale
(Monrovia, CA) May 23, 2008 - http://www.Blind9Golf.com, an established retailer of golf equipment,
golf apparel and golf accessories, today announced the arrival of performance golf shirts and golf
caps including popular styles from Callaway, adidas, Puma, Lija and Verdina.
Blind 9 Golf provides golfers a full inventory of golf shirts and apparel in addition to a complete line
of golf equipment for men, women and juniors. Golf apparel has evolved to not only include more
form fitting designs for women, but men's golf shirts have enhanced as well to include the latest
technology advancements in fabrics, fit and design. From wicking properties, SPF protection, vent
control and soft knits, golf shirts are no longer the stiff, starchy fabrics of past times.
Shoppers can recognize savings on many of the new golf shirts, some as much as 60% off list price.
Blind 9 Golf offers customers the flexibility of choice, value and satisfaction regardless of budget or
style preference. With so many styles to choose from and competitive prices, golfers can afford
style and performance while on the course.
In addition to golf shirts, visitors will find a diverse offering of golf caps and hats that appeal to
golfers of all skill levels and fashion sense. From traditional argyle caps and visors to more
contemporary Army caps, the online retailer features golf caps from name brands including
TaylorMade, Puma, adidas, Callaway, Bridgestone, Mizuno, Nickent, Kangol, Nicole Miller, and
Adams Golf among others.
"Manufacturers have wised to consumer trends and concerns, incorporating softer fabrics that
incorporate sun protection and moisture control," stated Sherri Brown, spokesperson for Blind 9
Golf. "We've seen a rise in demand for shirts and caps that feature SPF protection. As more people
battle with sun damage and skin cancer, consumers have taken more responsibility in preventative
measures, things as simple as protective clothing and hats can make all the difference," Brown
concluded.
Blind 9 Golf has also recently made extensive additions to their product inventory of golf equipment
including new items from TaylorMade, Mizuno, Rife Putters, Bobby Jones, Heavy Putters, Wilson
Staff, Tour Edge as well as SkyCaddie GPS Units. As an added incentive to the already low prices
and wide selection, Blind 9 Golf is offering customers a matching golf cap with certain sets of clubs
or drivers purchased through the web site. For more information, please visit the company's website
at http://www.Blind9Golf.com.
About Blind 9 Golf
Blind 9 Golf offers a distinguishable selection of golf equipment, golf apparel and golf accessories
featuring top of the line manufacturers such as Adams Golf, adidas, Callaway, Bridgestone, Puma
Golf, Mizuno, Nickent, OGIO, TaylorMade, Sun Mountain, Verdina, Lija, Kangol, SkyCaddie,
Precept, Wilson Staff, Tour Edge, Volvik, Daphne's Headcovers and more. Founded in 2006 with
headquarters and a retail location in Monrovia, CA, Blind 9 Golf is home to golf enthusiasts of all skill
levels offering everything needed to equip and prepare today's golfer for the best game. From golf
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clubs, putters, golf shirts, golf shoes and accessories, Blind 9 Golf provides quality, selection and
affordability. For more information, please visit http://www.Blind9Golf.com.
Contact Information
For more information contact Sherri Brown of Blind 9 Golf (http://www.Blind9Golf.com.)
(626) 305-5154
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